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This term we have read about so many amazing achievements and this week is no
exception we have reports of a plethora of impressive successes demonstrating the range
and diversity within our community and just how very proud we are of our students. They
are such positive role models.
As we come to the end of an intense and full term, we are all ready for some much needed
rest and rejuvenation. Year 11 and 13 students have been working exceptionally hard, it is
vital that the students balance exam preparation and the need for hard work with care of
their personal well being. I do hope that they take some down time during the break to
recharge ready for what will be a busy and important summer term.
It is with sadness that we say goodbye to Mr Maples who has been
a member of the Mayflower community for 39 years, we all send him
a warm farewell.
I would like to thank you all for your support this term and wish all
members of the Mayflower community an enjoyable Easter break.
Ms J Williams
Interim Headteacher

Jack Petchey- Jack McKenna
Congratulations to Jack McKenna in Year 11 for winning the Jack Petchey Award
for this month. Jack was nominated by four members of staff who recognised
what a credit he is to our school. Jack has faced some hard challenges and
through hard work and sheer determination he has transformed his own
behaviour in school. Jack is now an exceptional role model to younger students
and because of his maturity and honesty he is often selected to show visitors
around school. Jack gave up some of his summer holiday last year to volunteer to
help with the Lateral Flow Testing to ensure that we could return to school
quickly and safely. Congratulations to Jack and we wish him well in his upcoming
GCSE exams this summer.
If you would like to nominate a student please email me at
educate@mayflowerhigh.essex.sch.uk for the attention of Mrs Cooke

Published Book by Abigail Towler
When Abigail Towler, in year 8, sent her children’s book I believe to
Bumblebee publishers, she was not expecting much. But the
publishing house loved her warm adventure story about Peter and
Chickpea, commissioned an illustrator and now Abigail’s book is
published and available world-wide! It is a joyful and inspiring story.
Abigail says her message to children is that they can do anything if
they “believe.” Our warmest congratulations to Abigail who must be so
proud of this incredible achievement.
Ms Bradley
Head of English

Scott Lister - Chair of Finance and Premises Committee
I have been a governor since 2007, firstly at a secondary school in Upminster and
since 2014 at Mayflower High School. I currently chair the finance and premises
committee and strive to ensure the school is achieving the right balance of spending
on teaching, support staff and school infrastructure.
I enjoy being a governor for the opportunity it brings to work with people from other
professions and industries on the governing body and of course the opportunity to
work with school staff on providing the best possible education and preparedness
for life for young people in our community.
In my work life I am a chartered engineer and senior manager at Ford Motor
Company, working in product development on the next generation of Transit
commercial vehicles.
I have 2 children attending primary school and enjoy spending time with my family,
especially outdoors as well as mountain biking and playing darts (badly) with my
friends.
Scott Lister

The End of an Era
For those unaware, Richard Maples has been a teacher at Mayflower
High School for 39 years and, come the Easter Holidays, he will be
retiring from the school and the profession. It is, in no uncertain terms,
the end of an era. His encyclopaedic knowledge of History has inspired
generations of students to engage in the subject. From Hastings to Hitler,
Mr Maples has taught it all. However, I believe it is his ability to have a
counter-argument to every single opinion that truly sets him apart. Even
if he agrees with you, he will tell you you could be wrong – just to see
how you justify your view. Infuriating? Of course. But, rewarding?
Absolutely. Personally, I see this as a vital component of teaching. When I was a student, Mr
Maples was feared and revered and I am not sure much has changed over the years. Sure, back
then he had well-groomed moustache that was the envy of many, but Mr Maples simply won’t
accept mediocrity. He won’t accept that a student is failing to meet their potential. He would tell
you when you were trying to blag your way through an answer you hadn’t revised for and he
would find a million brilliant ways to cut you down if you gave him some verbal sass. I think he
has the same approach with colleagues. Infinitely kind-hearted, when Mr Maples asks you how
you are, he is genuinely asking how you are. I’m almost certain he will follow it up with some
well-placed sarcasm, but that’s how you know it’s Maples. Schools need teachers like Mr Maples.
The corridors and classrooms of Mayflower will be a lesser place without him and I know that I
will miss him dearly. So, if you will indulge me, I’d like to address him directly…
Dear Mr Maples,
I know you have heard the statements “you taught me when I was at Mayflower”, “you taught
my mum when she went to Mayflower” and “you taught my granddad when he was at
Mayflower” on more than one occasion. But, I am not sure you appreciate the impact you have
had. Every teacher hopes that they leave a positive legacy when they retire. They hope that they
made an impact. They hope that their students knew they cared. They hope that colleagues
appreciated their effort. Mr Maples cannot doubt that his achievements go well beyond the
classroom. I wouldn’t be a teacher if it wasn’t for Mr Maples. But, more importantly, I am not sure
I would have the desire to be better than I am. That’s what Mr Maples has done. He has made all
of us look at what we know, what we think and what we do, in order to ask ourselves – “could I
be better?”. Thank you, Richard. As a student, colleague and friend, thank you.
Chris Ekers
History Student (because of Mr Maples)
History Teacher (because of Mr Maples)
If you would like to leave Mr Maples your own well wishes then please
follow this link and complete the form. All messages will be collected
and placed in a memory book for him.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqrFg-Wpe1vOH1o1vRkPzJWhpremw84Uq2YHe0mV5hVFfvw/viewform?usp=sf_link

Spring Term Art Success
Over the spring term, KS3 pupils have been studying and producing some wonderful artworks in their
studies of Faye Halliday and Pattern; Pete Cromer and Animal Illustration; Roy Lichtenstein and Pop
Art.
Year 7:
Pattern and Faye Halliday responses by:
Charlotte Bilby, Jasmine Patel, Emily Gutteridge, Anna Cowen, Sophie Thomas and Oliver Sargood

Year 8
Pete Cromer animal illustration responses by:
Isabelle Lee, Emily Baisden, Gabriella Smyth, Rhodia Collier, Theo Kirby and Erin Blake

Year 9
Pop Art and Roy Lichtenstein responses by:
Tallulah Walker, Evie Matthews, Shelby Coventry, Harry Dyer, Emma Thrussell, Omar Haroon,
Tiffany Bullen, Oscar Larter, Penny Knight and Samuel Anderson

Art Spring Term Success
Our GCSE and A Level students have
been working exceptionally hard on their
coursework this term. Here are just a
handful of some of the fantastic pieces
they have created.
Year 10 students:
Annie Eastman, Lucy Wiltshire,
Florence Jennings, Grace Rumsey,
Sophie Vaidya and Jennessie Avila

Year 11 students:
Joseph Lynch,
Charley-May James,
Lily Blackmore, Holly Chambers, Eva Hills
and Rachael Hampton

Year 13 students:
Louise Dumont, Molly Mason and Louisa Menard

English News
“The course of true love never did run smooth…”
A dramatic thread runs through our year groups this spring term.
Year 7 have been studying A Midsummer Night’s Dream, acting out
scenes and doing brilliantly with their drama work. Mrs Holland’s
class even wrote love potions and bottled them.
We have received some excellent responses from Year 9 in their
study of Romeo and Juliet and Much Ado About Nothing. They are
exploring how Shakespeare’s play is interpreted differently by
directors both on stage and in film. We are proud of Year 8 and their
creative writing inspired by their study of plays Frankenstein or The
Canterbury Tales, and also of our year 10 and 11, working hard
towards their year 10 or public examinations.
A Level news
Year 13 English Literature students had a taste of university with a
day of lectures on Geoffrey Chaucer’s The Merchants Tale. It was
delivered by university lectures via Sovereign Education and gave
students food for thought about how a tale written over six hundred
years ago remains relevant today.
Ms Bradley
Head of English

Royal Academy Young Artists Summer Show
Here are a selection of artworks by our very talented art students that made a submission for the very
prestigious Royal Academy Young Artists Summer Show. Good Luck to everyone that entered. Fingers
crossed your work gets chosen!
Mr Clarke

Digital Portrait
Maisie Rowling

Guest Speaker – Sarah Outen MBE FRGS
This week Mayflower High School is honoured to invite Sarah Outen to come a speak to a number of our
students and staff about her life and experiences overcoming adversities while taking on ground
breaking expeditions. Sarah is a British athlete, adventurer and motivational speaker who has
circumnavigated the globe under her own power of rowing, cycling and kayaking. She was elected as a
Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society in 2009 for her solo crossing the Indian Ocean and then a
Member of the order of the British Empire in 2011 for her services to rowing, conservation and charity.
With stories of challenge, resilience and determination I’m positive the room will be filled with inspiration
and excitement throughout.
Mr Bunyan

SIMs Parent App
The final week of the Spring term has seen the initial launch of our new school/home communications
platform called SIMs Parent.
SIMs Parent is an app which will allow you to easily log in and view your child’s attendance data,
behaviour and achievement points, and access school reports.
This app is a replacement for the Frog app we have been using for the past few years and we hope that
parents/carers will find it much easier to access and use.
Three letters have been sent home over the past 2 weeks in support of the app going live today (1 April
2022)
We hope that you find the new system easy to use and accessible.
Mr T Fox

Workskills Easter Market
On Monday 21st March the year 10 Workskills students held an Easter market during lower school
lunch as part of their ASDAN award. The students worked hard to plan and produce products to sell at
the market including sweet cones, cakes and hot chocolates. The market was busy throughout, with
some products selling out completely within just a few minutes. Thank you to all the students who
came and supported the event; they managed to raise a massive £224.82 which will be split between
Cancer Research UK and MIND. Well done to all the Workskills students who should be very proud of
their hard work.
Mrs K Bunyan

British Gymnastics Championships
Over the years we have had a number of students go off and
represent England or GB in sports. We are proud to say that
we have a future Olymipian in our school. Maggie-May
Shepherd in Year 9 has been training for a number of years in
the field of Gymnastics. In the last year she has had slight
hurdles to overcome, one being November of 2021 where she
injured her knee in a competition. The doctors told her she
was unlikely to compete again and that surgery was
required, but with lots of rest and determination this was
avoided and Maggie-May is back competing.
On Friday 25th March she attended the British Gymnastics
Championships in Liverpool. She came away with 2 top 10
results placing 9th on vault and 10th on floor in Great Britain.
We are very proud of her achievements and cannot wait to
see where her gymnastics career takes her.

LGBTQ+ Dodgeball
In recognition of LGBTQ+ Month, Mayflower High School's
Equality, Diversity & Inclusion group set up a sixth form Vs
teacher dodgeball match to support, educate and inspire
young LGBT+ persons and those around them. On the 25th
of March, the sixth form students endured a painful hour of
losses to which they then decided to spare the fragile bones
of the teachers and accept defeat.
The event successfully
raised £135 (approx.) where 100% of the proceeds was
donated to Mosaic LGBTQ+ Young Persons’ Trust. The aim
of the fundraiser was not only to promote & celebrate LGBT
history month, but to build a strong and cohesive LGBT+ community that is safe, free from
prejudice, and thriving. Besides the damaged ego of students and aching bones of teachers, the
EDI group believe they have made a step forward towards achieving a community within
Mayflower where every LGBT+ young person feels empowered, inspired, and proud of who
they are. It was a fun event that was enjoyed by all who attended and is hoped to be continued
every year. Below is a link to the charity’s page where you can also find a method of donation
to continue of young LGBTQ+ persons.
https://www.mosaictrust.org.uk/
https://www.totalgiving.co.uk/mypage/student-vs-teachers-dodgeball
Jeremiah Iwalewa and Molly O’Brien

Spelling Bee Champions 2022
As we come to the end of another term, we reflect back on some of the key moments in the
literacy programme and one that stands out is the Spelling Bee Champions Finals which was
held on the 3rd February 2022. The event went very well and a massive thank you to all the
parents and siblings who came in to support the competitors.
The final itself was hard fought and saw so many sudden death rounds that we had to go
down to the limits in terms of time. The greatest applause should go to the competitors who
conducted themselves with integrity and did themselves, their parents/families and the school
proud. We should not forget to thank the judges who ran the show, namely Miss Probert, Mr
Marshall, Miss Kavanagh and of course the Master of Ceremonies, Mrs Paddock who sacrificed
her time to come and support the department and the school as a parent.
The finalists were, in no particular, order:
Isabella Currie 7B1.
Archie Cushing 7B1.
Annie Jerreat 7F1.
Jasmine Patel 7F1.
Charlotte Bilby 7F1.
Ellie Lovell 7F2.
Lennon Harris 7F2.
Lex Bearman 7F2.
Finn Gerard 7F2.
Bella Bleakley 7L1.
Grace Mott 7L1.
Connor Mint 7L2.
Mia Wilson 7M2.
Pareshay Khan 7R1.
Chris Reid 8B2.
Archie Henson 8F1.
Eleanor Packman 8F1.
Jack Warren-Gunn 8F1.
Angus Noble 8M2.
See the photo of most of the competitors, attached.
The winner was Jack Warren-Gunn with Annie Jerreat second and Isabella Currie in third
place. A massive congratulations to Jack. Well done.
Thank you and see you next year.
M. Ncube.
Teacher of English.
Literacy Coordinator.

Design & Technology
In Textiles club this week we finished making our pompom fat rabbits
for Easter using scraps of wool and fabrics. Students got to take this
home and decorate their home for Easter with them. They look so cute,
well done.
Keeping with the Easter theme in the form 7F1 (Miss. Miles form) students made origami
easy Easter bunnies which they got to take home. They are all very unique and have such
great personalities. Great effort 7F1!

In Mr. Fowler’s Year 7 torch project class students had to create
their own electronic superhero posters. These are fabulous and
you have thought very carefully about the designs. A special
mention to Isabella Currie, Chloe Chesterton and Rose
Threadgold as we all agreed yours were outstanding. A huge well done and keep up the great work.
In Mr. Fowler’s Year 7 design class students were exploring and researching
disability which they presented as a poster and even created designs to help
with a selected disability. Great work keep it up and a shout out to Ollie who
put in the extra effort

In Miss. Miles Year 8 pewter casting class this week she
demonstrated the casting process to the class and for
homework they needed to create a comic strip on how the
casting process works. From making the mould to the finished cast keyring. Look at some of the amazing
homework that was handed in, a special mention to Millie Wiseman, Alfie Lowrie and Oliver Maycock.

Food Preparation & Nutrition
As we approach the Easter holidays the Year 8's in Mrs. Cox
class have made pizzas with an Easter theme in their Food
lessons. Here are just some examples of the excellent work Year
8 has produced.
Well done and keep up the great work!

This week in food technology
Miss. Miles Year 8 class made
vegetable ragu and couscous.
Look at the amazing plate
styling of these dishes, some
definitely look like they could be
served in a restaurant.
Can you spot yours?
Miss J Miles

Round up of Mayflower Sporting Success
As the basketball and netball seasons draw to a close, it has been a really exciting time
for a number of Mayflower teams and we are incredibly proud of the time, effort and
dedication shown by all pupils coming to training and those pupils involved in the
teams.
This year saw both the Year 7 and U14 Netball teams reach the Essex Cup Semi-Finals
in the county netball competition, this was the first time in Mayflower history that any
team had reached the semi-final; let alone having two teams being in the top 4 teams
in the county. The Year 7 team had excellent wins against Brentwood School,
Brentwood Ursuline, Stanway School, Coopers Coborn and New Hall and the U14
teams saw off stiff competition from King John School, Cooper Coborn, Great Baddow
and Woodlands on their way to the semi-finals.
Whilst it was not meant to be in the county competition, the success of these two
teams continued into the district competition in which both teams have been crowned
district champions, beating all the schools in the Basildon, Billericay and Wickford
district. A truly fantastic season for both teams winning over 20 games between them!
To conclude the success of the Mayflower Netball teams this year, it was fantastic to
see the Year 10 and Year 7 netball teams win the district netball rallies and the Year 9
and Year 8 teams finishing in 2nd and 5th place respectively.
Finally, on Monday 22nd March the U14 girls’ basketball team played in the Essex Cup
Final against Shenfield High School. It was an extremely exciting game, a sports hall full
of supporters and lots of nerves to be playing on such a big stage; the girls truly rose to
the occasion. After 3 quarters it was a 1-point game, continually trading the lead with
Shenfield but with 4 minutes to play Mayflower were in the lead and sports hall was
alive with excitement. Unfortunately, we didn’t quite have enough in the closing minutes
and Shenfield won 67-55. However, to finish as runners up; 2nd place in the whole of
Essex is an incredible achievement. The improvement made by the whole team across
the season has been phenomenal and the girls should be very proud of everything they
have achieved. Well done girls!
Summer sports of Athletics, Rounders and Cricket will replace the winter sports
programme after the Easter Holidays and we really look forward to seeing as many
pupils attending these clubs as possible.
Miss S Smith

Round up of Mayflower Sporting Success

U14 Chelmsford and District
Knock Out Cup winners!
Congratulations to Year 9 students
Lauren Cater and Amber Gooch whose
outstanding performance helped their
Braintree Youth Netball Team, who are
coached by Miss Quaife, to win 37-23
to become U14 Netball Knock Out Cup
Winners.
Miss Quaife said “Lauren, Amber and
their team have had a great run of
performances in the cup since
September, a highlight being a
fantastic performance in the semi-final
to win 30-13 which gained them a
well-deserved place in the final. We
knew the final would be a tougher
affair with the two top teams in the
district about to go head to head. The
team put in another phenomenal
performance in the final to take a
convincing win. Both Lauren and
Amber have worked extremely hard
this season and have developed into
brilliant Netball players. I am very
proud of their achievements so far this
season.”
Lauren and Ambers team, are also
currently sat at the top of the table in
which they are unbeaten in the Year 9
Division 1 Chelmsford and District
Netball league with six games left to
play.
Miss Quaife

British Science Week
During the week of 14th March Year 7 and 8 students took
part in a range of activities to celebrate British Science week.
Students used their three lessons of the week to undertake
tasks based on the theme of Growth. For one lesson students
learnt about how important renewable energy is and why it is
important to grow our use of renewable energy resources.
They then had to work as teams to create a wind turbine
capable of lifting as much mass as possible. All teams got
incredibly involved, worked really well in their groups and
created some amazing designs.

In their second lessons students focused on developing
biodiversity and had to design their own eco-farm. Once again
students undertook this task with great enthusiasm, learnt
about how important biodiversity is and why British farms
must ensure they try to grow biodiversity.
As their third lesson of the week students were challenged
with creating the tallest tower using only spaghetti and
marshmallows. Students worked fantastically in their groups
and created some fantastic towers which reached over 70cm
tall. Well done to all of Year 7 and 8 for their fantastic effort,
excellent behavior and brilliant teamwork during science week.

Mr Hopper
Key Stage 3 Coordinator

Mayflower Alumni: Dr Abbie Jukes
I left Mayflower in 2013. At A Level I studied biology, chemistry, physics, and English
literature. Looking back on my time at Mayflower, I have very fond memories of my
time there. Not only have I forged friendships for life, but without support of my
teachers – some of whom are still there now – I would not have got to the place where
I am now, so I am extremely grateful to those members of staff who went above and
beyond to help me.
Since leaving Mayflower High School, I have gone on to complete an undergraduate
degree, Masters degree and PhD at Queen Mary, University of London in English.
Having just finished my PhD, I have decided that I want to pursue a career into
academia, but with a particular emphasis on public engagement and widening
participation, to help bridge the gap between university and school, with a particular
emphasis on helping students from less advantaged backgrounds. Currently, I teach
at university level and am just in the process of writing my second academic article
and first book, but I also have a place on a PGCE course for September.
However, my pathway into an academic career was far from straightforward. I
initially started doing a chemistry degree, but due to difficult life circumstances at the
time, I unfortunately had to give it up and went on to study an English degree instead
(it is worth noting, though that I still am interested in chemistry – so don’t let that put
you off pursuing a chemistry degree!). The rest, as they say, is history. Something I
would take away from my experiences is that when life gets difficult – keep going, you
will get there eventually, but also don’t be afraid to ask for help. Additionally, it is also
okay to change your mind about what you want to do – there are always options open
to you.
Abbie Jukes

Achievement points Key Stage 3 and 4
In the final week of term students have been celebrating their achievements in celebration
assemblies. It has been really fantastic to have year groups together in assemblies and to be able to
share their hard work and efforts within the classroom and their achievements outside of the
classroom too. We are always so proud of our students and it is nice to take time in our year group
assemblies to recognise this.
Our Year Managers/Head of Year can get slightly competitive with their year group merit totals and
within year groups too with our tutors but as we end this term the year totals are below. It is
important to remember that Year 11`s have had PPE`s so will be lower.
Year 7 17,581
Year 8 14,064
Year 9 11,744
Year 10 9,125
Year 11 6,885
Merit totals were calculated on Friday 18th March.
Achievement Awards
(25 merits)
Year 7
Harry Smith
Olivia Holley
Pagan Ellis-Callow
Scarlett Douglas
Charlie Davies
Year 8
Luke Linwood
Year 9
Grace O`Mahoney
Lenni Dempster
Luke Casey
Ruby Coughlin
Year 10
Esmee Bausor
Vie Beadle
Joel Bott
Mia Dunning
Olivia Evans
Freddie Flanagan

Emily Hagland
Brooke Motley
Jessica Lawless
Cheyenne Styles
Louise Shepherd
Dylan Quirk
Year 11
Lily Strudwick
Keira Streater
Grace Stansfield
Teddy Young
Holly Markham
Joseph Knight
Isabel Hussey
Eva Hills
Leo Green
Lainie Chaproniere
Alfie Chandler
Jake Boyce
Holly Markham
Joseph Knight
Isabel Hussey
Eva Hills

Bronze Award (50
Merits)
Year 7
Charlie Willoughby
Porter
Heidi Webb
Jack Watson
Leo Sunderland
Tommy Lawrence
Farrah Keniry
Scarlett Hicks
Evie Hale
Anthony Esposito
Riley Dowson
Isabella Cubberley
Leon Cjapi
Chloe Chesterton
Poppy Burnard
Sophia Bleakley
Chloe Barker
Isabella Barke
Bethan Armsden

Year 8
Ethan Young
Jamie Weddell
Sophie Ward
Rose Wallis
Chloe Vincent
Ava Turner
Ruby Sutton
Daisy Spencer
Lily Shirmer
Sunnie Plenty
Oliver Nunn
Amy Norman
Zak Morris
Saxon Minto
Billy Mears
Jack Masser
Ben Markham
Dylan Learmouth
Dexter Jackson
Katie Hood
Thomas
Cavanagh
Joshua Cannon
Zack Beales
George Andrews

Year 9
James Walton
Freddie Viner
Maggie Shepherd
Ella Patten
Amelia Nisbett
Isabelle Lowry
Nihal Koothoor
Emily Joshi
Max Johnston
Oliver Huntley
Josh Hull
Grace Hopwood
George Hampton
Libby Evans
James Dickens
Tiffany Bullen
Jamie Bourne
Year 10
Olivia Tremble
Joe Smith
Tallulah Smith
Joe Prowse
Evangeline Pierce
Abby Nicklin
Cerys Marchant
Florence Jennings
Olivia Harris
Lily Constable
Evie Carr
Lia Barnes
Samuel Alger
Year 11
Jessica Paige
Katie Cronin
Holly Chambers
Thomas Bolton
Hattie Beckett

Silver Awards (75
merits)
Year 7
Esmee Turner
Joe Rose
Evie Plummer
Honey Phillips
Harry Parsley
Scarlet Nugent
Alfie Mills
William King
Pareshay Khan
Sonny Jones
Harris Henton
Ava Harlow
Poppy Groves
Matilda Cunningham
Harry Cook
Poppy Chambers
Abby Caldon
Lex Bearman
Freya Agate
Year 8
Jamie Thrussell
Elizabeth Salvatore
Oliver McCreery
Theo Kirby
Ellen Hood
Mason Grant
Joe Dendle
Ella Davies
Freya Daley
Jamie Cooper
Izzy Cheesman
Ebony Barnes
Grace Barker
Amy Baker
Year 9
James Williams
Darcy Westell
Pierce Tamplin
Luke Peters
Olly Neal

Zachary Liggins
Elena Humphreys
Layla Hicks
Emma Eccles
Connor Boyce

Gene Sullivan
Anna Seeney
Isabelle Lee
Violet Harmer
Jasmine Briggs

Year 10
Ronnie Palmer
Charlie Nicel
Hope Henderson
Owen Hasler
Joseph Fairweather
Kian Callis
Eva Brock
Jake Beales
Jennessie Avila
Massara Al-Azzawi

Year 9
Max Williams
Joe Paddock
Sam Moulsdale
James Bailey
Katy Ames

Year 11
Jack Surridge
Fia Moffat
Archie Mackay
Lucy Burdett
Niamh Beckett
Eve Barclay
Lucy Alford
Gold Awards (100
Merits)
Year 7
Ellie Lovell
Megan Langshaw
Annie Jerreat
Olivia Winter
Juliet Wenborn
Anni Tidder
Betsy Thomas
Laura Simpson
Harry Hawkins
Eleanor Chaplin
Xander Baroi-Silvey
Edward Ames
Harry Alsemgeest
Year 8
Abigail Towler

Year 10
Eleanor Welch
Mae Levett
Year 11
Zoe Williams
Millie Kleider
Platinum Award (150 merits)
Really well done to these students for
reaching Platinum this is a really
fantastic achievement - Well done.
Year 7
Lotty Smith
Ellie Lovell
Megan Langshaw
Annie Jerreat
Year 8
Jenna Phillips
Year 9
Emily Turner
Frank Thornton
Isobelle Simmons
Shelby Coventry
Well done to Cameron Ball in Year 8
who received his Diamond Award 200 merits. Amazing Cameron well
Merit totals were calculated on Friday
18th March taking into account
positive and negative points.
Thank you for your continued support..
Mrs E Cooke and Mrs N Ball

